


KJV Bible Word Studies for TEETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

gnash 1031 # brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}. 

teeth 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in {teeth}, (suffer)
reproach, revile, upbraid. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

teeth 02742 ## charuwts {khaw-roots'} ; or charuts {khaw-roots'} ; passive participle of 02782 ; properly , 
incised or (active) incisive ; hence (as noun masculine or feminine) a trench (as dug) , gold (as mined) , a 
threshing-sledge (having sharp {teeth}) ; (figuratively) determination ; also eager : -- decision , diligent , 
(fine) gold , pointed things , sharp , threshing instrument , wall . 

teeth 02757 ## chariyts {khaw-reets'} ; or charits {khaw-reets'} ; from 02782 ; properly , incisure or 
(passively) incised [compare 02742 ] ; hence , a threshing-sledge (with sharp {teeth}) : also a slice (as cut) : -
- + cheese , harrow . 

teeth 02786 ## charaq {khaw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to grate the {teeth} : -- gnash . 

teeth 06750 ## tsalal {tsaw-lal'} ; a primitive root [identical with 06749 through the idea of vibration ] ; to 
tinkle , i . e . rattle together (as the ears in reddening with shame , or the {teeth} in chattering with fear) : -- 
quiver , tingle . 

teeth 1030 - brugmos {broog-mos'}; from 1031; a grating (of the {teeth}): -- gnashing. 

teeth 1031 - brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the {teeth} (in pain or rage): -- gnash. 

teeth 3679 - oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in {teeth}, (suffer) 
reproach, revile, upbraid. 

teeth 5149 - trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the 
{teeth} (in frenzy): -- gnash. 

{ghit-teeth'} 01665 ## Gittiyth {{ghit-teeth'}} ; feminine of 01663 ; a Gittite harp : -- Gittith . 

{khit-teeth'} 02851 ## chittiyth {{khit-teeth'}} ; from 02865 ; fear : -- terror . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1031 + and they gnashed +/ . brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): --
gnash . 

3023 + lion + a lion + the Lion + of lions + of a lion + of the lion + as when a lion + were as the teeth of lions 
+/ . leon {leh-ohn'}; a primary word; a "lion": --lion . 

3599 + of teeth + and a tooth + for a tooth + with his teeth + and their teeth + him with their teeth +/ . odous
{od-ooce}; perhaps from the base of 2068 + eat + to eat + eateth + eating + ye eat + did eat + you eat + but 
eat + him eat + and eat + they eat + that eat + shall eat + do ye eat + he eateth + as ye eat + and to eat + and 
eateth + and did eat + let him eat + things live + they did eat + They did eat + should he eat + and he did eat
+ him that eateth + That ye may eat + For he that eateth + and he that eateth + which shall devour + And as
they did eat + it . He that eateth + is it that he eateth + And they that did eat + are not they which eat + Let 
not him that eateth + And as they were eating + And they that had eaten + not ; and let not him which 
eateth +/ ; a "tooth": --tooth . 

3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall revile + 
with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ . oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681 + my reproach +/ ; to defame, i .e . rail at, chide, taunt: --
cast in teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid . 

3680 + his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + 
by reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ . oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; 
from 3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall 
revile + with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ ; contumely: --reproach . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

teeth 3679 ** oneidizo ** cast in {teeth}, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

teeth 3599 odous * {teeth} , {3599 odous } , 3679 oneidizo ,

teeth 3679 oneidizo * {teeth} , 3599 odous , {3679 oneidizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* teeth , 3599 , 3679 ,

- teeth , 4973 , 6374 , 8127 , 8128 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

teeth - 3599 {teeth}, tooth,

teeth - 3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, reviled, {teeth}, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

teeth , GEN_49_12,

teeth , NUM_11_33,

teeth , DEU_32_24,

teeth , 1SA_02_13,

teeth , JOB_04_10 , JOB_13_14 , JOB_16_09 , JOB_19_20 , JOB_29_17 , JOB_41_14,

teeth , PSA_03_07 , PSA_35_16 , PSA_37_12 , PSA_57_04 , PSA_58_06 , PSA_58_06 , PSA_112_10 , 
PSA_124_06 ,

teeth , PRO_10_26 , PRO_30_14 , PRO_30_14,

teeth , SON_04_02 , SON_06_06 ,

teeth , ISA_41_15,

teeth , JER_31_29 , JER_31_30,

teeth , LAM_02_16 , LAM_03_16,

teeth , EZE_18_02 ,

teeth , DAN_07_05 , DAN_07_07 , DAN_07_19,

teeth , JOE_01_06 , JOE_01_06 , JOE_01_06 ,

teeth , AMO_04_06 ,
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teeth , MIC_03_05 ,

teeth , ZEC_09_07 ,

teeth , MAT_08_12 , MAT_13_42 , MAT_13_50 , MAT_22_13 , MAT_24_51 , MAT_25_30 , MAT_27_44,

teeth , MAR_09_18,

teeth , LUK_13_28,

teeth , ACT_07_54,

teeth , REV_09_08 , REV_09_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

teeth 1Sa_02_13 # And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, the 
priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand;

teeth Act_07_54 # When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with 
[their] teeth.

teeth Amo_04_06 # And I also have given you cleanness of teeth in all your cities, and want of bread in all 
your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

teeth Dan_07_05 # And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, 
and [it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour 
much flesh.

teeth Dan_07_07 # After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, 
and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the 
residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten horns.

teeth Dan_07_19 # Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from all the others, 
exceeding dreadful, whose teeth [were of] iron, and his nails [of] brass; [which] devoured, brake in pieces, 
and stamped the residue with his feet;

teeth Deu_32_24 # [They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter 
destruction: I will also send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust.

teeth Eze_18_02 # What mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers
have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge?

teeth Gen_49_12 # His eyes [shall be] red with wine, and his teeth white with milk.

teeth Isa_41_15 # Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh
the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.

teeth Jer_31_29 # In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the 
children's teeth are set on edge.

teeth Jer_31_30 # But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour grape, his 
teeth shall be set on edge.

teeth Job_04_10 # The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young lions, 
are broken.

teeth Job_13_14 # Wherefore do I take my flesh in my teeth, and put my life in mine hand?

teeth Job_16_09 # He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his teeth; mine 
enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

teeth Job_19_20 # My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

teeth Job_29_17 # And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth.

teeth Job_41_14 # Who can open the doors of his face? his teeth [are] terrible round about.



teeth Joe_01_06 # For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] the
teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

teeth Joe_01_06 # For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] the
teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

teeth Joe_01_06 # For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] the
teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

teeth Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth: 
they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have
seen [it].

teeth Lam_03_16 # He hath also broken my teeth with gravel stones, he hath covered me with ashes.

teeth Luk_13_28 # There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, 
and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out.

teeth Mar_09_18 # And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with his 
teeth, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and they could not.

teeth Mat_08_12 # But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_13_42 # And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_13_50 # And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_22_13 # Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast
[him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_24_51 # And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_25_30 # And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_27_44 # The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth.

teeth Mic_03_05 # Thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that make my people err, that bite with 
their teeth, and cry, Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war against him.

teeth Num_11_33 # And while the flesh [was] yet between their teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the 
LORD was kindled against the people, and the LORD smote the people with a very great plague.

teeth Pro_10_26 # As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes, so [is] the sluggard to them that send 
him.

teeth Pro_30_14 # [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to 
devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men.

teeth Pro_30_14 # [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to 
devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men.



teeth Psa_03_07 # Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the 
cheek bone; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.

teeth Psa_112_10 # The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and melt away: 
the desire of the wicked shall perish.

teeth Psa_124_06 # Blessed [be] the LORD, who hath not given us [as] a prey to their teeth.

teeth Psa_35_16 # With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

teeth Psa_37_12 # The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.

teeth Psa_57_04 # My soul [is] among lions: [and] I lie [even among] them that are set on fire, [even] the 
sons of men, whose teeth [are] spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword.

teeth Psa_58_06 # Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O 
LORD.

teeth Psa_58_06 # Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O 
LORD.

teeth Rev_09_08 # And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as [the teeth] of lions.

teeth Rev_09_08 # And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as [the teeth] of lions.

teeth Son_04_02 # Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the 
washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them.

teeth Son_06_06 # Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one 
beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.

teeth Zec_09_07 # And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his 
teeth: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, and 
Ekron as a Jebusite.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

teeth and as Pro_10_26 # As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes, so [is] the sluggard to them that 
send him.

teeth and cry Mic_03_05 # Thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that make my people err, that 
bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war 
against him.

teeth and melt Psa_112_10 # The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and 
melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish.

teeth and pineth Mar_09_18 # And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and 
gnasheth with his teeth, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and 
they could not.

teeth and put Job_13_14 # Wherefore do I take my flesh in my teeth, and put my life in mine hand?

teeth are as Pro_30_14 # [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] 
knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men.

teeth are as Son_06_06 # Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every 
one beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.

teeth are like Son_04_02 # Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from 
the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them.

teeth are set Eze_18_02 # What mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The 
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge?

teeth are set Jer_31_29 # In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the 
children's teeth are set on edge.

teeth are spears Psa_57_04 # My soul [is] among lions: [and] I lie [even among] them that are set on fire, 
[even] the sons of men, whose teeth [are] spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword.

teeth are terrible Job_41_14 # Who can open the doors of his face? his teeth [are] terrible round about.

teeth are the Joe_01_06 # For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth 
[are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

teeth as knives Pro_30_14 # [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] 
knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men.

teeth but he Zec_09_07 # And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from 
between his teeth: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a governor in 
Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite.

teeth ere it Num_11_33 # And while the flesh [was] yet between their teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath of 
the LORD was kindled against the people, and the LORD smote the people with a very great plague.

teeth in all Amo_04_06 # And I also have given you cleanness of teeth in all your cities, and want of bread in
all your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.



teeth in his 1Sa_02_13 # And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered 
sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his 
hand;

teeth it devoured Dan_07_07 # After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and 
terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped 
the residue with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten 
horns.

teeth mine enemy Job_16_09 # He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his 
teeth; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

teeth O God Psa_58_06 # Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young 
lions, O LORD.

teeth of a Joe_01_06 # For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth 
[are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

teeth of a Joe_01_06 # For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth 
[are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

teeth of beasts Deu_32_24 # [They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with 
bitter destruction: I will also send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust.

teeth of it Dan_07_05 # And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one 
side, and [it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, 
devour much flesh.

teeth of lions Rev_09_08 # And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as [the teeth] of 
lions.

teeth of the Job_04_10 # The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young 
lions, are broken.

teeth of the Psa_03_07 # Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies 
[upon] the cheek bone; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.

teeth of the Psa_58_06 # Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young 
lions, O LORD.

teeth shall be Jer_31_30 # But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour 
grape, his teeth shall be set on edge.

teeth they say Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash 
the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have 
found, we have seen [it].

teeth thou shalt Isa_41_15 # Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou 
shalt thresh the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.

teeth were as Rev_09_08 # And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as [the teeth] of 
lions.

teeth were of Dan_07_19 # Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from all the 



others, exceeding dreadful, whose teeth [were of] iron, and his nails [of] brass; [which] devoured, brake in 
pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet;

teeth when ye Luk_13_28 # There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out.

teeth white with Gen_49_12 # His eyes [shall be] red with wine, and his teeth white with milk.

teeth with gravel Lam_03_16 # He hath also broken my teeth with gravel stones, he hath covered me with 
ashes.

teeth Act_07_54 # When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with 
[their] teeth.

teeth Job_19_20 # My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

teeth Job_29_17 # And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth.

teeth Mat_08_12 # But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_13_42 # And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_13_50 # And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_22_13 # Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast
[him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_24_51 # And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_25_30 # And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.

teeth Mat_27_44 # The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth.

teeth Psa_124_06 # Blessed [be] the LORD, who hath not given us [as] a prey to their teeth.

teeth Psa_35_16 # With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

teeth Psa_37_12 # The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



teeth GEN 049 012 His eyes <05869 + [ shall be ] red <02447 +chakliyl > with wine <03196 +yayin > , and his 
{teeth} <08127 +shen > white <03836 +laban > with milk <02461 +chalab > . teeth NUM 011 033 And while the 
flesh <01320 +basar > [ was ] yet <05750 + between <00996 +beyn > their {teeth} <08127 +shen > , ere <02962 
+terem > it was chewed <03772 +karath > , the wrath <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
kindled <02734 +charah > against the people <05971 + , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > smote <05221 
+nakah > the people <05971 + with a very <03966 +m@ great <07227 +rab > plague <04347 +makkah > . teeth 
DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt <04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham 
> with burning heat <07565 +resheph > , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I 
will also send <07971 +shalach > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > upon them , with 
the poison <02534 +chemah > of serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

teeth ^ Act_07_54 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Job_19_20 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Job_29_17 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_08_12 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_13_42 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_13_50 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_22_13 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_24_51 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_25_30 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Mat_27_44 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Psa_124_06 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Psa_35_16 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Psa_37_12 / teeth /^ 

teeth ^ Pro_10_26 / teeth /^and as smoke to the eyes, so [is] the sluggard to them that send him. 

teeth ^ Mic_03_05 / teeth /^and cry, Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare 
war against him. 

teeth ^ Psa_112_10 / teeth /^and melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish. 

teeth ^ Mar_09_18 / teeth /^and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; 
and they could not. 

teeth ^ Job_13_14 / teeth /^and put my life in mine hand? 

teeth ^ Pro_30_14 / teeth /^are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to devour the poor from off the 
earth, and the needy from [among] men. 

teeth ^ Jer_31_29 / teeth /^are set on edge. 

teeth ^ Eze_18_02 / teeth /^are set on edge? 

teeth ^ Son_06_06 / teeth /^are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one 
beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them. 

teeth ^ Son_04_02 / teeth /^are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the 
washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them. 



teeth ^ Psa_57_04 / teeth /^are] spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword. 

teeth ^ Job_41_14 / teeth /^are] terrible round about. 

teeth ^ Joe_01_06 / teeth /^are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion. 

teeth ^ Pro_30_14 / teeth /^as] knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] 
men. 

teeth ^ Zec_09_07 / teeth /^but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a 
governor in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite. 

teeth ^ Num_11_33 / teeth /^ere it was chewed, the wrath of the LORD was kindled against the people, and 
the LORD smote the people with a very great plague. 

teeth ^ Amo_04_06 / teeth /^in all your cities, and want of bread in all your places: yet have ye not returned
unto me, saith the LORD. 

teeth ^ 1Sa_02_13 / teeth /^in his hand; 

teeth ^ Dan_07_07 / teeth /^it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and
it [was] diverse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. 

teeth ^ Job_16_09 / teeth /^mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. 

teeth ^ Psa_58_06 / teeth /^O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O LORD. 

teeth ^ Joe_01_06 / teeth /^of a great lion. 

teeth ^ Joe_01_06 / teeth /^of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion. 

teeth ^ Deu_32_24 / teeth /^of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. 

teeth ^ Dan_07_05 / teeth /^of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much flesh. 

teeth ^ Rev_09_08 / teeth /^of lions. 

teeth ^ Psa_03_07 / teeth /^of the ungodly. 

teeth ^ Job_04_10 / teeth /^of the young lions, are broken. 

teeth ^ Psa_58_06 / teeth /^of the young lions, O LORD. 

teeth ^ Jer_31_30 / teeth /^shall be set on edge. 

teeth ^ Lam_02_16 / teeth /^they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked
for; we have found, we have seen [it]. 

teeth ^ Isa_41_15 / teeth /^thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills 
as chaff. 

teeth ^ Rev_09_08 / teeth /^were as [the teeth] of lions. 

teeth ^ Dan_07_19 / teeth /^were of] iron, and his nails [of] brass; [which] devoured, brake in pieces, and 
stamped the residue with his feet; 



teeth ^ Luk_13_28 / teeth /^when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the 
kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out. 

teeth ^ Gen_49_12 / teeth /^white with milk. 

teeth ^ Lam_03_16 / teeth /^with gravel stones, he hath covered me with ashes. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

teeth ......... and their teeth 3599 -odous-> 

teeth ......... him with their teeth 3599 -odous-> 

teeth ......... in his teeth 3679 -oneidizo-> 

teeth ......... of teeth 3599 -odous-> 

teeth ......... were as the teeth of lions 3023 -leon-> 

teeth ......... with his teeth 3599 -odous-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

teeth 1Sa_02_13 And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, the 
priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three {teeth} in his hand; 

teeth 1Sa_41_15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having {teeth}: thou shalt 
thresh the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills as chaff. 

teeth Act_07_54 When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with 
[their] {teeth}. 

teeth Amo_04_06 And I also have given you cleanness of {teeth} in all your cities, and want of bread in all 
your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

teeth Dan_07_05 And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and 
[it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the {teeth} of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much
flesh. 

teeth Dan_07_07 After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and 
strong exceedingly; and it had great iron {teeth}: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue 
with the feet of it: and it [was] diverse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. 

teeth Dan_07_19 Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from all the others, 
exceeding dreadful, whose {teeth} [were of] iron, and his nails [of] brass; [which] devoured, brake in pieces, 
and stamped the residue with his feet; 

teeth Deu_32_24 [They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter 
destruction: I will also send the {teeth} of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. 

teeth Eze_18_02 What mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers 
have eaten sour grapes, and the children's {teeth} are set on edge? 

teeth Gen_49_12 His eyes [shall be] red with wine, and his {teeth} white with milk. 

teeth Jer_31_29 In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the 
children's {teeth} are set on edge. 

teeth Jer_31_30 But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour grape, his 
{teeth} shall be set on edge. 

teeth Job_16_09 He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his {teeth}; mine 
enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. 

teeth Job_04_10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the {teeth} of the young lions, 
are broken. 

teeth Job_19_20 My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my {teeth}.

teeth Job_13_14 Wherefore do I take my flesh in my {teeth}, and put my life in mine hand? 

teeth Job_29_17 And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his {teeth}. 



teeth Job_41_14 Who can open the doors of his face? his {teeth} [are] terrible round about. 

teeth Joe_01_06 For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] the 
{teeth} of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion. 

teeth Joe_01_06 For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose {teeth} [are] the
teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion. 

teeth Joe_01_06 For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] the 
teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek {teeth} of a great lion. 

teeth Lam_02_16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the {teeth}: 
they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have
seen [it]. 

teeth Lam_03_16 He hath also broken my {teeth} with gravel stones, he hath covered me with ashes. 

teeth Luk_13_28 There shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, 
and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out. 

teeth Mar_09_18 And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with his 
{teeth}, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and they could not. 

teeth Mat_27_44 The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his {teeth}. 

teeth Mat_08_12 But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. 

teeth Mat_13_42 And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of {teeth}. 

teeth Mat_24_51 And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there shall 
be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. 

teeth Mat_25_30 And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of {teeth}. 

teeth Mat_13_50 And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of {teeth}.

teeth Mat_22_13 Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast 
[him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. 

teeth Mic_03_05 Thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that make my people err, that bite with 
their {teeth}, and cry, Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war against him. 

teeth Num_11_33 And while the flesh [was] yet between their {teeth}, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the 
LORD was kindled against the people, and the LORD smote the people with a very great plague. 

teeth Pro_10_26 As vinegar to the {teeth}, and as smoke to the eyes, so [is] the sluggard to them that send 
him. 

teeth Pro_30_14 [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw {teeth} [as] knives, to 
devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men. 

teeth Pro_30_14 [There is] a generation, whose {teeth} [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to 



devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men. 

teeth Psa_03_07 Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the 
cheek bone; thou hast broken the {teeth} of the ungodly. 

teeth Psa_112_10 The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his {teeth}, and melt away: 
the desire of the wicked shall perish. 

teeth Psa_124_06 Blessed [be] the LORD, who hath not given us [as] a prey to their {teeth}. 

teeth Psa_35_16 With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their {teeth}. 

teeth Psa_37_12 The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his {teeth}. 

teeth Psa_57_04 My soul [is] among lions: [and] I lie [even among] them that are set on fire, [even] the sons 
of men, whose {teeth} [are] spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword. 

teeth Psa_58_06 Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great {teeth} of the young lions, O 
LORD. 

teeth Psa_58_06 Break their {teeth}, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O 
LORD. 

teeth Rev_09_08 And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as [the {teeth}] of lions. 

teeth Rev_09_08 And they had hair as the hair of women, and their {teeth} were as [the teeth] of lions. 

teeth Son_04_02 Thy {teeth} [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the 
washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them. 

teeth Son_06_06 Thy {teeth} [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one 
beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them. 

teeth Zec_09_07 And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his 
{teeth}: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, and 
Ekron as a Jebusite. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

teeth ^ Act_07_54 When <1161> they heard <0191> (5723) these things <5023>, they were cut <1282> 
(5712) to the heart <2588> <0846>, and <2532> they gnashed <1031> (5707) on <1909> him <0846> with 
their {teeth} <3599>. 

teeth ^ Luk_13_28 There <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> gnashing <1030> of 
{teeth} <3599>, when <3752> ye shall see <3700> (5667) Abraham <0011>, and <2532> Isaac <2464>, and 
<2532> Jacob <2384>, and <2532> all <3956> the prophets <4396>, in <1722> the kingdom <0932> of God 
<2316>, and <1161> you <5209> yourselves thrust <1544> (5746) out <1854>. 

teeth ^ Mar_09_18 And <2532> wheresoever <3699> <0302> he taketh <2638> (5632) him <0846>, he 
teareth <4486> (5719) him <0846>: and <2532> he foameth <0875> (5719), and <2532> gnasheth <5149> 
(5719) with his <0846> {teeth} <3599>, and <2532> pineth away <3583> (5743): and <2532> I spake <2036>
(5627) to thy <4675> disciples <3101> that <2443> they should cast <1544> <0> him <0846> out <1544> 
(5632); and <2532> they could <2480> (5656) not <3756>. 

teeth ^ Mat_08_12 But <1161> the children <5207> of the kingdom <0932> shall be cast out <1544> (5701) 
into <1519> outer <1857> darkness <4655>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and 
<2532> gnashing <1030> of {teeth} <3599>. 

teeth ^ Mat_13_42 And <2532> shall cast <0906> (5692) them <0846> into <1519> a furnace <2575> of fire 
<4442>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) wailing <2805> and <2532> gnashing <1030> of {teeth} 
<3599>. 

teeth ^ Mat_13_50 And <2532> shall cast <0906> (5692) them <0846> into <1519> the furnace <2575> of 
fire <4442>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) wailing <2805> and <2532> gnashing <1030> of {teeth} 
<3599>. 

teeth ^ Mat_22_13 Then <5119> said <2036> (5627) the king <0935> to the servants <1249>, Bind <1210> 
(5660) him <0846> hand <5495> and <2532> foot <4228>, and take <0142> <0> him <0846> away <0142> 
(5657), and <2532> cast <1544> (5628) him into <1519> outer <1857> darkness <4655>; there <1563> shall 
be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> gnashing <1030> of {teeth} <3599>. 

teeth ^ Mat_24_51 And <2532> shall cut <1371> <0> him <0846> asunder <1371> (5692), and <2532> 
appoint <5087> (5692) him his <0846> portion <3313> with <3326> the hypocrites <5273>: there <1563> 
shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> gnashing <1030> of {teeth} <3599>. 

teeth ^ Mat_25_30 And <2532> cast ye <1544> (5720) the unprofitable <0888> servant <1401> into <1519> 
outer <1857> darkness <4655>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> gnashing 
<1030> of {teeth} <3599>. 

teeth ^ Mat_27_44 <1161> The thieves <3027> also <2532>, which <3588> were crucified <4957> (5685) 
with him <0846>, cast <3679> <0> the same <0846> in his <0846> {teeth} <3679> (5707). 

teeth ^ Rev_09_08 And <2532> they had <2192> (5707) hair <2359> as <5613> the hair <2359> of women 
<1135>, and <2532> their <0846> teeth <3599> were <2258> (5713) as <5613> the {teeth} of lions <3023>. 

teeth ^ Rev_09_08 And <2532> they had <2192> (5707) hair <2359> as <5613> the hair <2359> of women 
<1135>, and <2532> their <0846> {teeth} <3599> were <2258> (5713) as <5613> the teeth of lions <3023>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
teeth 1Sa_02_13 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) custom (04941 +mishpat ) with the people (05971 +(am ) [ 
was , that ] , when any (03605 +kol ) man (00376 +)iysh ) offered (02076 +zabach ) sacrifice (02077 +zebach 
) , the priest s (03548 +kohen ) servant (05288 +na(ar ) came (00935 +bow) ) , while the flesh (01320 +basar )
was in seething (01310 +bashal ) , with a fleshhook (04207 +mazleg ) of three (07969 +shalowsh ) {teeth} 
(08127 +shen ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) ; 

teeth Act_07_54 . When they heard (0191 -akouo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things , they were cut (1282 -
diaprio -) to the heart (2588 -kardia -) , and they gnashed (1031 -brucho -) on (1909 -epi -) him with [ their ] 
{teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 

teeth Amo_04_06 . And I also (01571 +gam ) have given (05414 +nathan ) you cleanness (05356 +niqqayown
) of {teeth} (08127 +shen ) in all (03605 +kol ) your cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and want (02640 +chocer ) of bread
(03899 +lechem ) in all (03605 +kol ) your places (04725 +maqowm ):yet have ye not returned (07725 
+shuwb ) unto me , saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

teeth Dan_07_05 And behold (00718 +)aruw ) another (00317 +)ochoriy ) beast (02423 +cheyva) ) , a second 
(08578 +tinyan ) , like (01821 +d@mah ) to a bear (01678 +dob ) , and it raised (06966 +quwm ) up itself on 
one (02298 +chad ) side (07859 +sh@tar ) , and [ it had ] three (08532 +t@lath ) ribs (06763 +tsela( ) in the 
mouth (06433 +pum ) of it between (00997 +beyn ) the {teeth} (08128 +shen ) of it:and they said (00560 
+)amar ) thus (03652 +ken ) unto it , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , devour (00399 +)akal ) much (07690 +saggiy) ) 
flesh (01321 +b@sar ) . 

teeth Dan_07_07 After (00870 +)athar ) this (01836 +den ) I saw (02370 +chaza) ) in the night (03916 
+leyl@ya) ) visions (02376 +chezev ) , and behold (00718 +)aruw ) a fourth (07244 +r@biy(ay ) beast (02423
+cheyva) ) , dreadful (01763 +d@chal ) and terrible (00574 +)emtaniy ) , and strong (08624 +taqqiyph ) 
exceedingly (03493 +yattiyr ) ; and it had great (07260 +rabrab ) iron (06523 +parzel ) {teeth} (08128 +shen 
):it devoured (00399 +)akal ) and brake (01855 +d@qaq ) in pieces , and stamped (07512 +r@phac ) the 
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residue (07606 +sh@)ar ) with the feet (07271 +r@gal ) of it:and it [ was ] diverse (08133 +sh@na) ) from all
(03606 +kol ) the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) that [ were ] before (06925 +qodam ) it ; and it had ten (06236 
+(asar ) horns (07162 +qeren ) . 

teeth Dan_07_19 Then (00116 +)edayin ) I would (06634 +ts@ba) ) know (03046 +y@da( ) the truth (03321 
+y@tseb ) of the fourth (07244 +r@biy(ay ) beast (02423 +cheyva) ) , which (01768 +diy ) was diverse 
(08133 +sh@na) ) from all (03606 +kol ) the others , exceeding (03493 +yattiyr ) dreadful (01763 +d@chal ) ,
whose (01768 +diy ) {teeth} (08128 +shen ) [ were of ] iron (06523 +parzel ) , and his nails (02953 +t@phar ) 
[ of ] brass (05174 +n@chash ) ; [ which ] devoured (00399 +)akal ) , brake (01855 +d@qaq ) in pieces , and 
stamped (07512 +r@phac ) the residue (07606 +sh@)ar ) with his feet (07271 +r@gal ) ; 

teeth Deu_32_24 [ They shall be ] burnt (04198 +mazeh ) with hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) , and devoured 
(03898 +lacham ) with burning heat (07565 +resheph ) , and with bitter (04815 +m@riyriy ) destruction 
(06986 +qeteb ):I will also send (07971 +shalach ) the {teeth} (08127 +shen ) of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) 
upon them , with the poison (02534 +chemah ) of serpents (02119 +zachal ) of the dust (06083 +(aphar ) . 

teeth Eze_18_02 What (04100 +mah ) mean ye , that ye use (04911 +mashal ) this (02088 +zeh ) proverb 
(04911 +mashal ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the land (00127 +)adamah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , The fathers (1) have eaten (00398 +)akal ) sour (01155 +bocer ) grapes (01154 +becer ) , 
and the children s (01121 +ben ) {teeth} (08127 +shen ) are set on edge (06949 +qahah ) ? 

teeth Gen_49_12 His eyes (05869 +(ayin ) [ shall be ] red (02447 +chakliyl ) with wine (03196 +yayin ) , and 
his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) white (03836 +laban ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) . 

teeth Isa_41_15 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will make (07760 +suwm ) thee a new (02319 +chadash ) sharp 
(02742 +charuwts ) threshing (04173 +mowrag ) instrument having (01167 +ba(al ) {teeth} (06374 
+piyphiyah ):thou shalt thresh (01758 +duwsh ) the mountains (02022 +har ) , and beat (01854 +daqaq ) [ 
them ] small (01854 +daqaq ) , and shalt make (07760 +suwm ) the hills (01389 +gib(ah ) as chaff (04671 
+mots ) . 

teeth Jer_31_29 In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) they shall say (00559 +)amar ) no (03808 +lo) )
more (05750 +(owd ) , The fathers (1) have eaten (00398 +)akal ) a sour (01155 +bocer ) grape (01155 
+bocer ) , and the children s (01121 +ben ) {teeth} (08127 +shen ) are set on edge (06949 +qahah ) . 

teeth Jer_31_30 But every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) for his own iniquity
(05771 +(avon ):every man (00120 +)adam ) that eateth (00398 +)akal ) the sour (01155 +bocer ) grape 
(01155 +bocer ) , his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) shall be set on edge (06949 +qahah ) . 

teeth Job_04_10 The roaring (07581 +sh@agah ) of the lion (00738 +)ariy ) , and the voice (06963 +qowl ) of
the fierce (07826 +shachal ) lion (07826 +shachal ) , and the {teeth} (08127 +shen ) of the young (03715 
+k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) , are broken (05421 +natha( ) . 

teeth Job_13_14 Wherefore do I take (05375 +nasa) ) my flesh (01320 +basar ) in my {teeth} (08127 +shen ) 
, and put (07760 +suwm ) my life (05315 +nephesh ) in mine hand (03709 +kaph ) ? 

teeth Job_16_09 He teareth (02963 +taraph ) [ me ] in his wrath (00639 +)aph ) , who hateth (07852 +satam 
) me:he gnasheth (02786 +charaq ) upon me with his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) ; mine enemy (06862 +tsar ) 
sharpeneth (03913 +latash ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon me . 

teeth Job_19_20 My bone (06106 +(etsem ) cleaveth (01692 +dabaq ) to my skin (05785 +(owr ) and to my 
flesh (01320 +basar ) , and I am escaped (04422 +malat ) with the skin (05785 +(owr ) of my {teeth} (08127 
+shen ) . 



teeth Job_29_17 And I brake (07665 +shabar ) the jaws (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) of the wicked (05767 
+(avval ) , and plucked (07993 +shalak ) the spoil (02964 +tereph ) out of his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) . 

teeth Job_41_14 Who (04310 +miy ) can open (06605 +pathach ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) of his face 
(06440 +paniym ) ? his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) [ are ] terrible (00367 +)eymah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about . 

teeth Joe_01_06 For a nation (01471 +gowy ) is come (05927 +(alah ) up upon my land (00776 +)erets ) , 
strong (06099 +(atsuwm ) , and without (00369 +)ayin ) number (04557 +micpar ) , whose teeth (08127 
+shen ) [ are ] the teeth (08127 +shen ) of a lion (00738 +)ariy ) , and he hath the cheek (04973 
+m@thall@(ah ) {teeth} (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) of a great (03833 +labiy) ) lion (03833 +labiy) ) . 

teeth Joe_01_06 For a nation (01471 +gowy ) is come (05927 +(alah ) up upon my land (00776 +)erets ) , 
strong (06099 +(atsuwm ) , and without (00369 +)ayin ) number (04557 +micpar ) , whose teeth (08127 
+shen ) [ are ] the {teeth} (08127 +shen ) of a lion (00738 +)ariy ) , and he hath the cheek (04973 
+m@thall@(ah ) teeth (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) of a great (03833 +labiy) ) lion (03833 +labiy) ) . 

teeth Joe_01_06 For a nation (01471 +gowy ) is come (05927 +(alah ) up upon my land (00776 +)erets ) , 
strong (06099 +(atsuwm ) , and without (00369 +)ayin ) number (04557 +micpar ) , whose {teeth} (08127 
+shen ) [ are ] the teeth (08127 +shen ) of a lion (00738 +)ariy ) , and he hath the cheek (04973 
+m@thall@(ah ) teeth (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) of a great (03833 +labiy) ) lion (03833 +labiy) ) . 

teeth Lam_02_16 All (03605 +kol ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have opened (06475 +patsah ) their mouth
(06310 +peh ) against (05921 +(al ) thee:they hiss (08319 +sharaq ) and gnash (02786 +charaq ) the {teeth} 
(08127 +shen ):they say (00559 +)amar ) , We have swallowed (01104 +bala( ) [ her ] up:certainly (00389 
+)ak ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) that we looked (06960 +qavah ) for ; we have found 
(04672 +matsa) ) , we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] . 

teeth Lam_03_16 He hath also broken (01638 +garac ) my {teeth} (08127 +shen ) with gravel (02687 
+chatsats ) stones (02687 +chatsats ) , he hath covered (03728 +kaphash ) me with ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

teeth Luk_13_28 There 1563 -ekei - shall be weeping 2805 -klauthmos - and gnashing 1030 -brugmos - of 
{teeth} 3599 -odous - , when 3752 -hotan - ye shall see 3700 -optanomai - Abraham 11 , and Isaac 2464 -
Isaak - , and Jacob 2384 -Iakob - , and all 3956 -pas - the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , in the kingdom 0932 -
basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and you [ yourselves ] thrust 1544 -ekballo - out . 

teeth Mar_09_18 And wheresoever (0302 -an -) he taketh (2638 -katalambano -) him , he teareth (4486 -
rhegnumi -) him:and he foameth (0875 -aphrizo -) , and gnasheth (5149 -trizo -) with his {teeth} (3599 -
odous -) , and pineth (3583 -xeraino -) away:and I spake (2036 -epo -) to thy disciples (3101 -mathetes -) that
they should cast (1544 -ekballo -) him out ; and they could (2489 -Ioanna -) not . 

teeth Mat_08_12 But the children (5207 -huios -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) shall be cast (1544 -
ekballo -) out into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness (4655 -skotos -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be 
weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of {teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 

teeth Mat_13_42 And shall cast (0906 -ballo -) them into (1519 -eis -) a furnace (2575 -kaminos -) of fire 
(4442 -pur -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be wailing (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of 
{teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 

teeth Mat_13_50 And shall cast (0906 -ballo -) them into (1519 -eis -) the furnace (2575 -kaminos -) of fire 
(4442 -pur -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be wailing (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of 
{teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 



teeth Mat_22_13 Then (5119 -tote -) said (2036 -epo -) the king (0935 -basileus -) to the servants (1249 -
diakonos -) , Bind (1210 -deo -) him hand (5495 -cheir -) and foot (4228 -pous -) , and take (0142 -airo -) him
away (0142 -airo -) , and cast (1544 -ekballo -) [ him ] into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness 
(4655 -skotos -) ; there (1563 -ekei -) shall be weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) 
of {teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 

teeth Mat_24_51 And shall cut (1371 -dichotomeo -) him asunder (1371 -dichotomeo -) , and appoint (5087 -
tithemi -) [ him ] his portion (3313 -meros -) with the hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -):there (1563 -ekei -) 
shall be weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of {teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 

teeth Mat_25_30 And cast (1544 -ekballo -) ye the unprofitable (0888 -achreios -) servant (1401 -doulos -) 
into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness (4655 -skotos -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be weeping 
(2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of {teeth} (3599 -odous -) . 

teeth Mat_27_44 The thieves (3027 -leistes -) also (2532 -kai -) , which (3588 -ho -) were crucified (4957 -
sustauroo -) with him , cast (3679 -oneidizo -) the same (0846 -autos -) in his {teeth} (3679 -oneidizo -) . 

teeth Mic_03_05 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) concerning 
(05921 +(al ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) that make my people (05971 +(am ) err (08582 +ta(ah ) , that 
bite (05391 +nashak ) with their {teeth} (08127 +shen ) , and cry (07121 +qara) ) , Peace (07965 +shalowm ) 
; and he that putteth (05414 +nathan ) not into (05921 +(al ) their mouths (06310 +peh ) , they even prepare 
(06942 +qadash ) war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 +(al ) him . 

teeth Num_11_33 And while the flesh (01320 +basar ) [ was ] yet (05750 +(owd ) between (00996 +beyn ) 
their {teeth} (08127 +shen ) , ere (02962 +terem ) it was chewed (03772 +karath ) , the wrath (00639 +)aph ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was kindled (02734 +charah ) against the people (05971 +(am ) , and the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the people (05971 +(am ) with a very (03966 +m@(od ) 
great (07227 +rab ) plague (04347 +makkah ) . 

teeth Pro_10_26 . As vinegar (02558 +chomets ) to the {teeth} (08127 +shen ) , and as smoke (06227 +(ashan 
) to the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , so [ is ] the sluggard (06102 +(atsel ) to them that send (07971 +shalach ) him . 

teeth Pro_30_14 [ There is ] a generation (01755 +dowr ) , whose teeth (08127 +shen ) [ are as ] swords 
(02719 +chereb ) , and their jaw (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) {teeth} (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) [ as ] knives 
(03979 +ma)akeleth ) , to devour (00398 +)akal ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ) from off the earth (00776 +)erets )
, and the needy (34) from [ among ] men (00120 +)adam ) . 

teeth Pro_30_14 [ There is ] a generation (01755 +dowr ) , whose {teeth} (08127 +shen ) [ are as ] swords 
(02719 +chereb ) , and their jaw (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) teeth (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) [ as ] knives (03979 
+ma)akeleth ) , to devour (00398 +)akal ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ) from off the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and 
the needy (34) from [ among ] men (00120 +)adam ) . 

teeth Psa_03_07 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; save (03467 +yasha( ) me , O my 
God (00430 +)elohiym ):for thou hast smitten (05221 +nakah ) all (03605 +kol ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb
) [ upon ] the cheek (03895 +l@chiy ) bone ; thou hast broken (07665 +shabar ) the {teeth} (08127 +shen ) of
the ungodly (07563 +rasha( ) . 

teeth Psa_112_10 The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , and be grieved (03707 +ka(ac 
) ; he shall gnash (02786 +charaq ) with his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) , and melt (04549 +macac ) away:the 
desire (08378 +ta)avah ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall perish (6) . 

teeth Psa_124_06 . Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who hath not given 
(05414 +nathan ) us [ as ] a prey (02964 +tereph ) to their {teeth} (08127 +shen ) . 



teeth Psa_35_16 With hypocritical (02611 +chaneph ) mockers (03934 +la(eg ) in feasts (04580 +ma(owg ) , 
they gnashed (02786 +charaq ) upon me with their {teeth} (08127 +shen ) . 

teeth Psa_37_12 The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) plotteth (02161 +zamam ) against the just (06662 +tsaddiyq ) ,
and gnasheth (02786 +charaq ) upon him with his {teeth} (08127 +shen ) . 

teeth Psa_57_04 My soul (05315 +nephesh ) [ is ] among (08432 +tavek ) lions (03833 +labiy) ):[ and ] I lie 
(07901 +shakab ) [ even among ] them that are set on fire (03857 +lahat ) , [ even ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of 
men (00120 +)adam ) , whose {teeth} (08127 +shen ) [ are ] spears (02595 +chaniyth ) and arrows (02671 
+chets ) , and their tongue (03956 +lashown ) a sharp (02299 +chad ) sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

teeth Psa_58_06 . Break (02040 +harac ) their teeth (08127 +shen ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , intheir 
mouth (06310 +peh ):break (05422 +nathats ) out the great (04459 +malta(ah ) {teeth} (04973 
+m@thall@(ah ) of the young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

teeth Psa_58_06 . Break (02040 +harac ) their {teeth} (08127 +shen ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , intheir 
mouth (06310 +peh ):break (05422 +nathats ) out the great (04459 +malta(ah ) teeth (04973 +m@thall@(ah 
) of the young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

teeth Rev_09_08 And they had (2192 -echo -) hair (2359 -thrix -) as the hair (2359 -thrix -) of women (1135 -
gune -) , and their teeth (3599 -odous -) were as [ the {teeth} ] of lions (3023 -leon -) . 

teeth Rev_09_08 And they had (2192 -echo -) hair (2359 -thrix -) as the hair (2359 -thrix -) of women (1135 -
gune -) , and their {teeth} (3599 -odous -) were as [ the teeth ] of lions (3023 -leon -) . 

teeth Son_04_02 Thy {teeth} (08127 +shen ) [ are ] like a flock (05739 +(eder ) [ of sheep that are even ] 
shorn (07094 +qatsab ) , which came (05927 +(alah ) up from the washing (07367 +rachtsah ) ; whereof 
every (03605 +kol ) one bear (08382 +ta)am ) twins (08382 +ta)am ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) [ is ] barren 
(07909 +shakkuwl ) among them . 

teeth Son_06_06 Thy {teeth} (08127 +shen ) [ are ] as a flock (05739 +(eder ) of sheep (7353rachel ) which go
(05927 +(alah ) up from the washing (07367 +rachtsah ) , whereof every (03605 +kol ) one (00259 +)echad ) 
beareth (08382 +ta)am ) twins (08382 +ta)am ) , and [ there is ] not one (00259 +)echad ) barren (07909 
+shakkuwl ) among them . 

teeth Zec_09_07 And I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) his blood (01818 +dam ) out of his 
mouth (06310 +peh ) , and his abominations (08251 +shiqquwts ) from between (00996 +beyn ) his {teeth} 
(08127 +shen ):but he that remaineth (07604 +sha)ar ) , even (01571 +gam ) he , [ shall be ] for our God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , and he shall be as a governor (00441 +)alluwph ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and 
Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) as a Jebusite (02983 +Yebuwciy ) . 
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teeth , 1SA , 2:13 teeth , AC , 7:54 teeth , AM , 4:6 teeth , DA , 7:5 , DA , 7:7 , DA , 7:19 teeth , DE , 32:24 teeth ,
EZE , 18:2 teeth , GE , 49:12 teeth , ISA , 41:15 teeth , JER , 31:29 , JER , 31:30 teeth , JOB , 4:10 , JOB , 13:14 , 
JOB , 16:9 , JOB , 19:20 , JOB , 29:17 , JOB , 41:14 teeth , JOE , 1:6 , JOE , 1:6 , JOE , 1:6 teeth , LA , 2:16 , LA 
, 3:16 teeth , LU , 13:28 teeth , MIC , 3:5 teeth , MR , 9:18 teeth , MT , 8:12 , MT , 13:42 , MT , 13:50 , MT , 
22:13 , MT , 24:51 , MT , 25:30 , MT , 27:44 teeth , NU , 11:33 teeth , PR , 10:26 , PR , 30:14 , PR , 30:14 teeth , 
PS , 3:7 , PS , 35:16 , PS , 37:12 , PS , 57:4 , PS , 58:6 , PS , 58:6 , PS , 112:10 , PS , 124:6 teeth , RE , 9:8 , RE , 
9:8 teeth , SOS , 4:2 , SOS , 6:6 teeth , ZEC , 9:7 gnash 1031 # brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the 
teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash 5149 # trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), 
i.e. (by analogy) to grate the teeth (in frenzy): -- {gnash}.[ql teeth 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to 
defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in {teeth}, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid.[ql teeth Interlinear Index 
Study teeth GEN 049 012 His eyes <05869 + [ shall be ] red <02447 +chakliyl > with wine <03196 +yayin > , and
his {teeth} <08127 +shen > white <03836 +laban > with milk <02461 +chalab > . teeth NUM 011 033 And while 
the flesh <01320 +basar > [ was ] yet <05750 + between <00996 +beyn > their {teeth} <08127 +shen > , ere 
<02962 +terem > it was chewed <03772 +karath > , the wrath <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> was kindled <02734 +charah > against the people <05971 + , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > smote 
<05221 +nakah > the people <05971 + with a very <03966 +m@ great <07227 +rab > plague <04347 +makkah > 
. teeth DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt <04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 
+lacham > with burning heat <07565 +resheph > , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 
+qeteb > : I will also send <07971 +shalach > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > upon 
them , with the poison <02534 +chemah > of serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . teeth 1SA 002 013
And the priests <03548 +kohen > custom <04941 +mishpat > with the people <05971 + [ was , that ] , when any 
<03605 +kol > man <00376 +>iysh > offered <02076 +zabach > sacrifice <02077 +zebach > , the priest s <03548
+kohen > servant <05288 +na came <00935 +bow> > , while the flesh <01320 +basar > was in seething <01310 
+bashal > , with a fleshhook <04207 +mazleg > of three <07969 +shalowsh > {teeth} <08127 +shen > in his hand
<03027 +yad > ; teeth JOB 004 010 The roaring <07581 +sh@agah > of the lion <00738 +>ariy > , and the voice 
<06963 +qowl > of the fierce <07826 +shachal > lion <07826 +shachal > , and the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of the 
young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , are broken <05421 +natha< > . teeth JOB 013 014 
Wherefore do I take <05375 +nasa> > my flesh <01320 +basar > in my {teeth} <08127 +shen > , and put <07760 
+suwm > my life <05315 +nephesh > in mine hand <03709 +kaph > ? teeth JOB 016 009 He teareth <02963 
+taraph > [ me ] in his wrath <00639 +>aph > , who hateth <07852 +satam > me : he gnasheth <02786 +charaq > 
upon me with his {teeth} <08127 +shen > ; mine enemy <06862 +tsar > sharpeneth <03913 +latash > his eyes 
<05869 + upon me . teeth JOB 019 020 My bone <06106 + cleaveth <01692 +dabaq > to my skin <05785 + and 
to my flesh <01320 +basar > , and I am escaped <04422 +malat > with the skin <05785 + of my {teeth} <08127 
+shen > . teeth JOB 029 017 And I brake <07665 +shabar > the jaws <04973 +m@thall@ of the wicked <05767 
+ , and plucked <07993 +shalak > the spoil <02964 +tereph > out of his {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth JOB 041 
014 Who <04310 +miy > can open <06605 +pathach > the doors <01817 +deleth > of his face <06440 +paniym >
? his {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] terrible <00367 +>eymah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . teeth PSA 003 
007 Arise <06965 +quwm > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; save <03467 +yasha< > me , O my God <00430 
+>elohiym > : for thou hast smitten <05221 +nakah > all <03605 +kol > mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > [ upon ] 
the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > bone ; thou hast broken <07665 +shabar > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of the 
ungodly <07563 +rasha< > . teeth PSA 035 016 With hypocritical <02611 +chaneph > mockers <03934 +la in 
feasts <04580 +ma , they gnashed <02786 +charaq > upon me with their {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth PSA 037 
012 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > plotteth <02161 +zamam > against the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > , and gnasheth
<02786 +charaq > upon him with his {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth PSA 057 004 My soul <05315 +nephesh > [ 
is ] among <08432 +tavek > lions <03833 +labiy> > : [ and ] I lie <07901 +shakab > [ even among ] them that are
set on fire <03857 +lahat > , [ even ] the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , whose {teeth} <08127 
+shen > [ are ] spears <02595 +chaniyth > and arrows <02671 +chets > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > a 
sharp <02299 +chad > sword <02719 +chereb > . teeth PSA 058 006 . Break <02040 +harac > their teeth <08127 
+shen > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > , intheir mouth <06310 +peh > : break <05422 +nathats > out the great 
<04459 +malta {teeth} <04973 +m@thall@ of the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , O 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . teeth PSA 058 006 . Break <02040 +harac > their {teeth} <08127 +shen > , O God
<00430 +>elohiym > , intheir mouth <06310 +peh > : break <05422 +nathats > out the great <04459 +malta teeth 
<04973 +m@thall@ of the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> . teeth PSA 112 010 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall see <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] , and be grieved <03707 
+ka ; he shall gnash <02786 +charaq > with his {teeth} <08127 +shen > , and melt <04549 +macac > away : the 



desire <08378 +ta>avah > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> . teeth PSA 124 006 . Blessed 
<01288 +barak > [ be ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , who hath not given <05414 +nathan > us [ as ] a prey 
<02964 +tereph > to their {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth PRO 010 026 . As vinegar <02558 +chomets > to the 
{teeth} <08127 +shen > , and as smoke <06227 + to the eyes <05869 + , so [ is ] the sluggard <06102 + to them 
that send <07971 +shalach > him . teeth PRO 030 014 [ There is ] a generation <01755 +dowr > , whose teeth 
<08127 +shen > [ are as ] swords <02719 +chereb > , and their jaw <04973 +m@thall@ {teeth} <04973 
+m@thall@ [ as ] knives <03979 +ma>akeleth > , to devour <00398 +>akal > the poor <06041 + from off the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , and the needy <34> from [ among ] men <00120 +>adam > . teeth PRO 030 014 [ There 
is ] a generation <01755 +dowr > , whose {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are as ] swords <02719 +chereb > , and their 
jaw <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ [ as ] knives <03979 +ma>akeleth > , to devour <00398 
+>akal > the poor <06041 + from off the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the needy <34> from [ among ] men 
<00120 +>adam > . teeth SON 004 002 Thy {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] like a flock <05739 + [ of sheep that 
are even ] shorn <07094 +qatsab > , which came <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > ; whereof 
every <03605 +kol > one bear <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > , and none <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] barren
<07909 +shakkuwl > among them . teeth SON 006 006 Thy {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] as a flock <05739 + of
sheep <7353rachel > which go <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > , whereof every <03605 +kol >
one <00259 +>echad > beareth <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > , and [ there is ] not one <00259 
+>echad > barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . teeth ISA 041 015 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will make 
<07760 +suwm > thee a new <02319 +chadash > sharp <02742 +charuwts > threshing <04173 +mowrag > 
instrument having <01167 +ba {teeth} <06374 +piyphiyah > : thou shalt thresh <01758 +duwsh > the mountains 
<02022 +har > , and beat <01854 +daqaq > [ them ] small <01854 +daqaq > , and shalt make <07760 +suwm > 
the hills <01389 +gib as chaff <04671 +mots > . teeth JER 031 029 In those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm
> they shall say <00559 +>amar > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + , The fathers <1> have eaten <00398 +>akal
> a sour <01155 +bocer > grape <01155 +bocer > , and the children s <01121 +ben > {teeth} <08127 +shen > are 
set on edge <06949 +qahah > . teeth JER 031 030 But every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > shall die 
<04191 +muwth > for his own iniquity <05771 + : every man <00120 +>adam > that eateth <00398 +>akal > the 
sour <01155 +bocer > grape <01155 +bocer > , his {teeth} <08127 +shen > shall be set on edge <06949 +qahah >
. teeth LAM 002 016 All <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have opened <06475 +patsah > their 
mouth <06310 +peh > against <05921 + thee : they hiss <08319 +sharaq > and gnash <02786 +charaq > the 
{teeth} <08127 +shen > : they say <00559 +>amar > , We have swallowed <01104 +bala< > [ her ] up : certainly 
<00389 +>ak > this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the day <03117 +yowm > that we looked <06960 +qavah > for ; we have
found <04672 +matsa> > , we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] . teeth LAM 003 016 He hath also broken <01638
+garac > my {teeth} <08127 +shen > with gravel <02687 +chatsats > stones <02687 +chatsats > , he hath covered
<03728 +kaphash > me with ashes <00665 +>epher > . teeth EZE 018 002 What <04100 +mah > mean ye , that 
ye use <04911 +mashal > this <02088 +zeh > proverb <04911 +mashal > concerning <05921 + the land <00127 
+>adamah > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , The fathers <1> have eaten <00398 +>akal
> sour <01155 +bocer > grapes <01154 +becer > , and the children s <01121 +ben > {teeth} <08127 +shen > are 
set on edge <06949 +qahah > ? teeth DAN 007 005 And behold <00718 +>aruw > another <00317 +>ochoriy > 
beast <02423 +cheyva> > , a second <08578 +tinyan > , like <01821 +d@mah > to a bear <01678 +dob > , and it 
raised <06966 +quwm > up itself on one <02298 +chad > side <07859 +sh@tar > , and [ it had ] three <08532 
+t@lath > ribs <06763 +tsela< > in the mouth <06433 +pum > of it between <00997 +beyn > the {teeth} <08128 
+shen > of it : and they said <00560 +>amar > thus <03652 +ken > unto it , Arise <06965 +quwm > , devour 
<00399 +>akal > much <07690 +saggiy> > flesh <01321 +b@sar > . teeth DAN 007 007 After <00870 +>athar >
this <01836 +den > I saw <02370 +chaza> > in the night <03916 +leyl@ya> > visions <02376 +chezev > , and 
behold <00718 +>aruw > a fourth <07244 +r@biy beast <02423 +cheyva> > , dreadful <01763 +d@chal > and 
terrible <00574 +>emtaniy > , and strong <08624 +taqqiyph > exceedingly <03493 +yattiyr > ; and it had great 
<07260 +rabrab > iron <06523 +parzel > {teeth} <08128 +shen > : it devoured <00399 +>akal > and brake 
<01855 +d@qaq > in pieces , and stamped <07512 +r@phac > the residue <07606 +sh@>ar > with the feet 
<07271 +r@gal > of it : and it [ was ] diverse <08133 +sh@na> > from all <03606 +kol > the beasts <02423 
+cheyva> > that [ were ] before <06925 +qodam > it ; and it had ten <06236 + horns <07162 +qeren > . teeth 
DAN 007 019 Then <00116 +>edayin > I would <06634 +ts@ba> > know <03046 +y@da< > the truth <03321 
+y@tseb > of the fourth <07244 +r@biy beast <02423 +cheyva> > , which <01768 +diy > was diverse <08133 
+sh@na> > from all <03606 +kol > the others , exceeding <03493 +yattiyr > dreadful <01763 +d@chal > , whose
<01768 +diy > {teeth} <08128 +shen > [ were of ] iron <06523 +parzel > , and his nails <02953 +t@phar > [ of ] 
brass <05174 +n@chash > ; [ which ] devoured <00399 +>akal > , brake <01855 +d@qaq > in pieces , and 



stamped <07512 +r@phac > the residue <07606 +sh@>ar > with his feet <07271 +r@gal > ; teeth JOE 001 006 
For a nation <01471 +gowy > is come <05927 + up upon my land <00776 +>erets > , strong <06099 + , and 
without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > , whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] the teeth <08127 +shen
> of a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and he hath the cheek <04973 +m@thall@ {teeth} <04973 +m@thall@ of a great 
<03833 +labiy> > lion <03833 +labiy> > . teeth JOE 001 006 For a nation <01471 +gowy > is come <05927 + up
upon my land <00776 +>erets > , strong <06099 + , and without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > , 
whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and he hath the cheek 
<04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ of a great <03833 +labiy> > lion <03833 +labiy> > . teeth JOE 
001 006 For a nation <01471 +gowy > is come <05927 + up upon my land <00776 +>erets > , strong <06099 + , 
and without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > , whose {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] the teeth <08127
+shen > of a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and he hath the cheek <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ of a 
great <03833 +labiy> > lion <03833 +labiy> > . teeth AMO 004 006 . And I also <01571 +gam > have given 
<05414 +nathan > you cleanness <05356 +niqqayown > of {teeth} <08127 +shen > in all <03605 +kol > your 
cities <05892 + , and want <02640 +chocer > of bread <03899 +lechem > in all <03605 +kol > your places 
<04725 +maqowm > : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . teeth MIC 003 005 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > concerning <05921 + the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > that make my people <05971 + err <08582 
+ta , that bite <05391 +nashak > with their {teeth} <08127 +shen > , and cry <07121 +qara> > , Peace <07965 
+shalowm > ; and he that putteth <05414 +nathan > not into <05921 + their mouths <06310 +peh > , they even 
prepare <06942 +qadash > war <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 + him . teeth ZEC 009 007 And I will take 
<05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > his blood <01818 +dam > out of his mouth <06310 +peh > , and his 
abominations <08251 +shiqquwts > from between <00996 +beyn > his {teeth} <08127 +shen > : but he that 
remaineth <07604 +sha>ar > , even <01571 +gam > he , [ shall be ] for our God <00430 +>elohiym > , and he 
shall be as a governor <00441 +>alluwph > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and Ekron <06138 + as a Jebusite 
<02983 +Yebuwciy > . teeth MAT 008 012 But the children <5207 -huios -> of the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> 
shall be cast <1544 -ekballo -> out into <1519 -eis -> outer <1857 -exoteros -> darkness <4655 - skotos -> : there 
<1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping <2805 - klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 - odous
-> . teeth MAT 013 042 And shall cast <0906 -ballo -> them into <1519 -eis -> a furnace <2575 -kaminos -> of 
fire <4442 -pur -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be wailing <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> 
of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 013 050 And shall cast <0906 -ballo -> them into <1519 -eis -> the 
furnace <2575 -kaminos -> of fire <4442 -pur -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be wailing <2805 -klauthmos -> and 
gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 022 013 Then <5119 -tote -> said <2036 -
epo -> the king <0935 -basileus -> to the servants <1249 -diakonos -> , Bind <1210 -deo -> him hand <5495 -
cheir -> and foot <4228 -pous -> , and take <0142 -airo -> him away <0142 -airo -> , and cast <1544 -ekballo -> [ 
him ] into <1519 -eis -> outer <1857 - exoteros -> darkness <4655 -skotos -> ; there <1563 -ekei -> shall be 
weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 024 051 
And shall cut <1371 -dichotomeo -> him asunder <1371 -dichotomeo -> , and appoint <5087 -tithemi -> [ him ] 
his portion <3313 -meros -> with the hypocrites <5273 -hupokrites -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping 
<2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 025 030 And cast 
<1544 -ekballo -> ye the unprofitable <0888 -achreios -> servant <1401 -doulos -> into <1519 -eis -> outer <1857
-exoteros -> darkness <4655 -skotos -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> and 
gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 027 044 The thieves <3027 -leistes -> also 
<2532 -kai - > , which <3588 -ho -> were crucified <4957 -sustauroo -> with him , cast <3679 -oneidizo -> the 
same <0846 -autos -> in his {teeth} <3679 -oneidizo -> . teeth MAR 009 018 And wheresoever <0302 -an -> he 
taketh <2638 - katalambano -> him , he teareth <4486 -rhegnumi -> him : and he foameth <0875 -aphrizo -> , and 
gnasheth <5149 -trizo -> with his {teeth} <3599 -odous -> , and pineth <3583 -xeraino -> away : and I spake 
<2036 -epo -> to thy disciples <3101 -mathetes -> that they should cast <1544 -ekballo -> him out ; and they 
could <2489 -Ioanna -> not . teeth LUK 013 028 There 1563 -ekei - shall be weeping 2805 - klauthmos - and 
gnashing 1030 -brugmos - of {teeth} 3599 -odous - , when 3752 -hotan - ye shall see 3700 -optanomai - Abraham 
11 , and Isaac 2464 -Isaak - , and Jacob 2384 -Iakob - , and all 3956 -pas - the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , in the 
kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and you [ yourselves ] thrust 1544 -ekballo - out . teeth ACT
007 054 . When they heard <0191 -akouo -> these <5023 - tauta -> things , they were cut <1282 -diaprio -> to the 
heart <2588 -kardia -> , and they gnashed <1031 -brucho -> on <1909 - epi -> him with [ their ] {teeth} <3599 -
odous -> . teeth REV 009 008 And they had <2192 -echo -> hair <2359 -thrix - > as the hair <2359 -thrix -> of 
women <1135 -gune -> , and their teeth <3599 -odous -> were as [ the {teeth} ] of lions <3023 -leon -> . teeth 



REV 009 008 And they had <2192 -echo -> hair <2359 -thrix - > as the hair <2359 -thrix -> of women <1135 -
gune -> , and their {teeth} <3599 -odous -> were as [ the teeth ] of lions <3023 -leon -> . bite with their teeth 
break their teeth he hath also broken my teeth with gravel stones his abominations from between his teeth his teeth
shall be set on edge his teeth white with milk new sharp threshing instrument having teeth their jaw teeth their 
teeth their teeth were as they gnashed upon me with their teeth three teeth <1SA2 -:13 > thy teeth thy teeth whose 
teeth whose teeth whose teeth whose teeth * teeth , 3599 , 3679 , - teeth , 4973 , 6374 , 8127 , 8128 , teeth GEN 
049 012 His eyes <05869 + [ shall be ] red <02447 +chakliyl > with wine <03196 +yayin > , and his {teeth} 
<08127 +shen > white <03836 +laban > with milk <02461 +chalab > . teeth NUM 011 033 And while the flesh 
<01320 +basar > [ was ] yet <05750 + between <00996 +beyn > their {teeth} <08127 +shen > , ere <02962 
+terem > it was chewed <03772 +karath > , the wrath <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
kindled <02734 +charah > against the people <05971 + , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > smote <05221 
+nakah > the people <05971 + with a very <03966 +m@ great <07227 +rab > plague <04347 +makkah > . teeth 
DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt <04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 +ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham 
> with burning heat <07565 +resheph > , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy > destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I 
will also send <07971 +shalach > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > upon them , with 
the poison <02534 +chemah > of serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 + . * teeth , 3599 odous , 3679 
oneidizo , teeth -3599 {teeth}, tooth, teeth -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, reviled, {teeth}, upbraid, 
upbraided, upbraideth, teeth -4973 beyond , cheek , jaw , jaws , {teeth} , teeth -6374 {teeth} , two , teeth -8127 
crag , forefront , ivory , leaneth , sharp , {teeth} , tooth , teeth -8128 {teeth} , teeth 3679 ** oneidizo ** cast in 
{teeth}, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid. teeth ......... and their teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth ......... him with their 
teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth ......... in his teeth 3679 -oneidizo-> teeth ......... of teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth ......... were 
as the teeth of lions 3023 -leon-> teeth ......... with his teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; 
from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in {teeth}, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid.[ql teeth 010 026
Pro /^{teeth /and as smoke to the eyes , so is the sluggard to them that send him. teeth 003 005 Mic /^{teeth /and 
cry , Peace ; and he that putteth not into their mouths , they even prepare war against him. teeth 112 010 Psa 
/^{teeth /and melt away : the desire of the wicked shall perish . teeth 009 018 Mar /${teeth /and pineth away : and 
I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out ; and they could not . teeth 013 014 Job /^{teeth /and put my 
life in mine hand ? teeth 006 006 Son /^{teeth /are as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing , whereof 
every one beareth twins , and there is not one barren among them. teeth 030 014 Pro /^{teeth /are as swords , and 
their jaw teeth as knives , to devour the poor from off the earth , and the needy from among men . teeth 004 002 
Son /^{teeth /are like a flock of sheep that are even shorn , which came up from the washing ; whereof every one 
bear twins , and none is barren among them. teeth 031 029 Jer /^{teeth /are set on edge . teeth 018 002 Eze 
/^{teeth /are set on edge ? teeth 057 004 Psa /^{teeth /are spears and arrows , and their tongue a sharp sword . 
teeth 041 014 Job /^{teeth /are terrible round about . teeth 001 006 Joe /^{teeth /are the teeth of a lion , and he 
hath the cheek teeth of a great lion . teeth 030 014 Pro /^{teeth /as knives , to devour the poor from off the earth , 
and the needy from among men . teeth 009 007 Zec /^{teeth /but he that remaineth , even he, shall be for our God ,
and he shall be as a governor in Judah , and Ekron as a Jebusite . teeth 011 033 Num /^{teeth /ere it was chewed , 
the wrath of the LORD was kindled against the people , and the LORD smote the people with a very great plague .
teeth 004 006 Amo /^{teeth /in all your cities , and want of bread in all your places : yet have ye not returned unto 
me, saith the LORD . teeth 002 013 ISa /^{teeth /in his hand ; teeth 007 007 Dan /^{teeth /it devoured and brake 
in pieces , and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it was diverse from all the beasts that were before it; and
it had ten horns . teeth 016 009 Job /^{teeth /mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. teeth 058 006 Psa /^{teeth 
/O God , in their mouth : break out the great teeth of the young lions , O LORD . teeth 001 006 Joe /^{teeth /of a 
great lion . teeth 001 006 Joe /^{teeth /of a lion , and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion . teeth 032 024 Deu 
/^{teeth /of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust . teeth 007 005 Dan /^{teeth /of it: and they 
said thus unto it, Arise , devour much flesh . teeth 009 008 Rev /${teeth /of lions . teeth 003 007 Psa /^{teeth /of 
the ungodly . teeth 004 010 Job /^{teeth /of the young lions , are broken . teeth 058 006 Psa /^{teeth /of the young 
lions , O LORD . teeth 031 030 Jer /^{teeth /shall be set on edge . teeth 002 016 Lam /^{teeth /they say , We have 
swallowed her up : certainly this is the day that we looked for ; we have found , we have seen it. teeth 041 015 Isa 
/^{teeth /thou shalt thresh the mountains , and beat them small , and shalt make the hills as chaff . teeth 009 008 
Rev /${teeth /were as the teeth of lions . teeth 007 019 Dan /^{teeth /were of iron , and his nails of brass ; which 
devoured , brake in pieces , and stamped the residue with his feet ; teeth 013 028 Luk /${teeth /when ye shall see 
Abraham , and Isaac , and Jacob , and all the prophets , in the kingdom of God , and you yourselves thrust out . 
teeth 049 012 Gen /^{teeth /white with milk . teeth 003 016 Lam /^{teeth /with gravel stones , he hath covered me
with ashes . teeth His eyes [shall be] red with wine, and his {teeth} white with milk. teeth And while the flesh 



[was] yet between their {teeth}, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the LORD was kindled against the people, and the
LORD smote the people with a very great plague. teeth They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with 
burning heat, and with bitter destruction: I will also send the {teeth} of beasts upon them, with the poison of 
serpents of the dust. teeth <1SA2 -13> And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered 
sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three {teeth} in his hand; 
teeth The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the {teeth} of the young lions, are broken. teeth 
Wherefore do I take my flesh in my {teeth}, and put my life in mine hand? teeth He teareth [me] in his wrath, who
hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his {teeth}; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. teeth My bone 
cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my {teeth}. teeth And I brake the jaws of 
the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his {teeth}. teeth Who can open the doors of his face? his {teeth} [are] 
terrible round about. teeth Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the 
cheek bone; thou hast broken the {teeth} of the ungodly. teeth With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed 
upon me with their {teeth}. teeth The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his {teeth}. 
teeth My soul [is] among lions: [and] I lie [even among] them that are set on fire, [even] the sons of men, whose 
{teeth} [are] spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword. teeth Break their {teeth}, O God, in their mouth: 
break out the great teeth of the young lions, O LORD. teeth Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the
great {teeth} of the young lions, O LORD. teeth The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his 
{teeth}, and melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish. teeth Blessed [be] the LORD, who hath not given us 
[as] a prey to their {teeth}. teeth As vinegar to the {teeth}, and as smoke to the eyes, so [is] the sluggard to them 
that send him. teeth There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw {teeth} [as] knives, to 
devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men. teeth There is] a generation, whose {teeth} 
[are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] 
men. teeth Thy {teeth} [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof
every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them. teeth Thy {teeth} [are] as a flock of sheep which go up 
from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them. teeth Behold, I will
make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having {teeth}: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat [them] 
small, and shalt make the hills as chaff. teeth In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour 
grape, and the children's {teeth} are set on edge. teeth But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that 
eateth the sour grape, his {teeth} shall be set on edge. teeth All thine enemies have opened their mouth against 
thee: they hiss and gnash the {teeth}: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we 
looked for; we have found, we have seen [it]. teeth He hath also broken my {teeth} with gravel stones, he hath 
covered me with ashes. teeth What mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The 
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's {teeth} are set on edge? teeth And behold another beast, a 
second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and [it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the 
{teeth} of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much flesh. teeth After this I saw in the night visions, and 
behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron {teeth}: it devoured and 
brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it [was] dive rse from all the beasts that [were] 
before it; and it had ten horns. teeth Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from all 
the others, exceeding dreadful, whose {teeth} [were of] iron, and his nails [of] brass; [which] devoured, brake in 
pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet; teeth For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without 
number, whose teeth [are] the {teeth} of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion. teeth For a nation is 
come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose {teeth} [are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek 
teeth of a great lion. teeth For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] 
the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek {teeth} of a great lion. teeth And I also have given you cleanness of 
{teeth} in all your cities, and want of bread in all your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 
teeth Thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that make my people err, that bite with their {teeth}, and cry, 
Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war against him. teeth And I will take away his 
blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his {teeth}: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] 
for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite. teeth But the children of the kingdom
shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth And shall cast them 
into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth And shall cast them into the furnace of 
fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and 
foot, and take him away, and cast [him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth 
And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing 
of {teeth}. teeth And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of 



{teeth}. teeth The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his {teeth}. teeth And 
wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with his {teeth}, and pineth away: and I 
spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and they could not. teeth There shall be weeping and gnashing
of {teeth}, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you
yourselves] thrust out. teeth When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him 
with their] {teeth}. teeth And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the {teeth}] of lions. 
teeth And they had hair as the hair of women, and their {teeth} were as the teeth] of lions. 



teeth , 1SA , 2:13 teeth , AC , 7:54 teeth , AM , 4:6 teeth , DA , 7:5 , DA , 7:7 , DA , 7:19 teeth , DE , 32:24 teeth ,
EZE , 18:2 teeth , GE , 49:12 teeth , ISA , 41:15 teeth , JER , 31:29 , JER , 31:30 teeth , JOB , 4:10 , JOB , 13:14 , 
JOB , 16:9 , JOB , 19:20 , JOB , 29:17 , JOB , 41:14 teeth , JOE , 1:6 , JOE , 1:6 , JOE , 1:6 teeth , LA , 2:16 , LA 
, 3:16 teeth , LU , 13:28 teeth , MIC , 3:5 teeth , MR , 9:18 teeth , MT , 8:12 , MT , 13:42 , MT , 13:50 , MT , 
22:13 , MT , 24:51 , MT , 25:30 , MT , 27:44 teeth , NU , 11:33 teeth , PR , 10:26 , PR , 30:14 , PR , 30:14 teeth , 
PS , 3:7 , PS , 35:16 , PS , 37:12 , PS , 57:4 , PS , 58:6 , PS , 58:6 , PS , 112:10 , PS , 124:6 teeth , RE , 9:8 , RE , 
9:8 teeth , SOS , 4:2 , SOS , 6:6 teeth , ZEC , 9:7



gnash 1031 # brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash 5149 # 
trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the teeth (in frenzy): -- 
{gnash}.[ql teeth 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in {teeth}, 
(suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid.[ql



* teeth , 3599 odous , 3679 oneidizo ,



teeth -3599 {teeth}, tooth, teeth -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, reviled, {teeth}, upbraid, upbraided, 
upbraideth,



teeth -4973 beyond , cheek , jaw , jaws , {teeth} , teeth -6374 {teeth} , two , teeth -8127 crag , forefront , ivory , 
leaneth , sharp , {teeth} , tooth , teeth -8128 {teeth} ,



teeth 3679 ** oneidizo ** cast in {teeth}, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid.





teeth ......... and their teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth ......... him with their teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth ......... in his teeth 
3679 -oneidizo-> teeth ......... of teeth 3599 -odous-> teeth ......... were as the teeth of lions 3023 -leon-> teeth 
......... with his teeth 3599 -odous->



teeth 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in {teeth}, (suffer) 
reproach, revile, upbraid.[ql
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teeth Interlinear Index Study teeth GEN 049 012 His eyes <05869 + [ shall be ] red <02447 +chakliyl > with wine 
<03196 +yayin > , and his {teeth} <08127 +shen > white <03836 +laban > with milk <02461 +chalab > . teeth 
NUM 011 033 And while the flesh <01320 +basar > [ was ] yet <05750 + between <00996 +beyn > their {teeth} 
<08127 +shen > , ere <02962 +terem > it was chewed <03772 +karath > , the wrath <00639 +>aph > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was kindled <02734 +charah > against the people <05971 + , and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > smote <05221 +nakah > the people <05971 + with a very <03966 +m@ great <07227 +rab 
> plague <04347 +makkah > . teeth DEU 032 024 [ They shall be ] burnt <04198 +mazeh > with hunger <07457 
+ra , and devoured <03898 +lacham > with burning heat <07565 +resheph > , and with bitter <04815 +m@riyriy 
> destruction <06986 +qeteb > : I will also send <07971 +shalach > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > upon them , with the poison <02534 +chemah > of serpents <02119 +zachal > of the dust <06083 +
. teeth 1SA 002 013 And the priests <03548 +kohen > custom <04941 +mishpat > with the people <05971 + [ was
, that ] , when any <03605 +kol > man <00376 +>iysh > offered <02076 +zabach > sacrifice <02077 +zebach > , 
the priest s <03548 +kohen > servant <05288 +na came <00935 +bow> > , while the flesh <01320 +basar > was 
in seething <01310 +bashal > , with a fleshhook <04207 +mazleg > of three <07969 +shalowsh > {teeth} <08127 
+shen > in his hand <03027 +yad > ; teeth JOB 004 010 The roaring <07581 +sh@agah > of the lion <00738 
+>ariy > , and the voice <06963 +qowl > of the fierce <07826 +shachal > lion <07826 +shachal > , and the 
{teeth} <08127 +shen > of the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , are broken <05421 
+natha< > . teeth JOB 013 014 Wherefore do I take <05375 +nasa> > my flesh <01320 +basar > in my {teeth} 
<08127 +shen > , and put <07760 +suwm > my life <05315 +nephesh > in mine hand <03709 +kaph > ? teeth 
JOB 016 009 He teareth <02963 +taraph > [ me ] in his wrath <00639 +>aph > , who hateth <07852 +satam > me 
: he gnasheth <02786 +charaq > upon me with his {teeth} <08127 +shen > ; mine enemy <06862 +tsar > 
sharpeneth <03913 +latash > his eyes <05869 + upon me . teeth JOB 019 020 My bone <06106 + cleaveth 
<01692 +dabaq > to my skin <05785 + and to my flesh <01320 +basar > , and I am escaped <04422 +malat > 
with the skin <05785 + of my {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth JOB 029 017 And I brake <07665 +shabar > the 
jaws <04973 +m@thall@ of the wicked <05767 + , and plucked <07993 +shalak > the spoil <02964 +tereph > out
of his {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth JOB 041 014 Who <04310 +miy > can open <06605 +pathach > the doors 
<01817 +deleth > of his face <06440 +paniym > ? his {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] terrible <00367 +>eymah > 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about . teeth PSA 003 007 Arise <06965 +quwm > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; 
save <03467 +yasha< > me , O my God <00430 +>elohiym > : for thou hast smitten <05221 +nakah > all <03605
+kol > mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > [ upon ] the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > bone ; thou hast broken <07665 
+shabar > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > of the ungodly <07563 +rasha< > . teeth PSA 035 016 With hypocritical 
<02611 +chaneph > mockers <03934 +la in feasts <04580 +ma , they gnashed <02786 +charaq > upon me with 
their {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth PSA 037 012 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > plotteth <02161 +zamam > 
against the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > , and gnasheth <02786 +charaq > upon him with his {teeth} <08127 +shen > .
teeth PSA 057 004 My soul <05315 +nephesh > [ is ] among <08432 +tavek > lions <03833 +labiy> > : [ and ] I 
lie <07901 +shakab > [ even among ] them that are set on fire <03857 +lahat > , [ even ] the sons <01121 +ben > 
of men <00120 +>adam > , whose {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] spears <02595 +chaniyth > and arrows <02671 
+chets > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > a sharp <02299 +chad > sword <02719 +chereb > . teeth PSA 058
006 . Break <02040 +harac > their teeth <08127 +shen > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > , intheir mouth <06310 
+peh > : break <05422 +nathats > out the great <04459 +malta {teeth} <04973 +m@thall@ of the young <03715 
+k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . teeth PSA 058 006 . Break <02040 
+harac > their {teeth} <08127 +shen > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > , intheir mouth <06310 +peh > : break 
<05422 +nathats > out the great <04459 +malta teeth <04973 +m@thall@ of the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions
<03715 +k@phiyr > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . teeth PSA 112 010 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall 
see <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] , and be grieved <03707 +ka ; he shall gnash <02786 +charaq > with his {teeth} 
<08127 +shen > , and melt <04549 +macac > away : the desire <08378 +ta>avah > of the wicked <07563 +rasha<
> shall perish <6> . teeth PSA 124 006 . Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , who 
hath not given <05414 +nathan > us [ as ] a prey <02964 +tereph > to their {teeth} <08127 +shen > . teeth PRO 
010 026 . As vinegar <02558 +chomets > to the {teeth} <08127 +shen > , and as smoke <06227 + to the eyes 
<05869 + , so [ is ] the sluggard <06102 + to them that send <07971 +shalach > him . teeth PRO 030 014 [ There 
is ] a generation <01755 +dowr > , whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are as ] swords <02719 +chereb > , and their 
jaw <04973 +m@thall@ {teeth} <04973 +m@thall@ [ as ] knives <03979 +ma>akeleth > , to devour <00398 
+>akal > the poor <06041 + from off the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the needy <34> from [ among ] men 
<00120 +>adam > . teeth PRO 030 014 [ There is ] a generation <01755 +dowr > , whose {teeth} <08127 +shen >
[ are as ] swords <02719 +chereb > , and their jaw <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ [ as ] knives 



<03979 +ma>akeleth > , to devour <00398 +>akal > the poor <06041 + from off the earth <00776 +>erets > , and 
the needy <34> from [ among ] men <00120 +>adam > . teeth SON 004 002 Thy {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] 
like a flock <05739 + [ of sheep that are even ] shorn <07094 +qatsab > , which came <05927 + up from the 
washing <07367 +rachtsah > ; whereof every <03605 +kol > one bear <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > ,
and none <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . teeth SON 006 006 Thy {teeth} 
<08127 +shen > [ are ] as a flock <05739 + of sheep <7353rachel > which go <05927 + up from the washing 
<07367 +rachtsah > , whereof every <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > beareth <08382 +ta>am > twins 
<08382 +ta>am > , and [ there is ] not one <00259 +>echad > barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . teeth 
ISA 041 015 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will make <07760 +suwm > thee a new <02319 +chadash > sharp 
<02742 +charuwts > threshing <04173 +mowrag > instrument having <01167 +ba {teeth} <06374 +piyphiyah > : 
thou shalt thresh <01758 +duwsh > the mountains <02022 +har > , and beat <01854 +daqaq > [ them ] small 
<01854 +daqaq > , and shalt make <07760 +suwm > the hills <01389 +gib as chaff <04671 +mots > . teeth JER 
031 029 In those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > they shall say <00559 +>amar > no <03808 +lo> > more
<05750 + , The fathers <1> have eaten <00398 +>akal > a sour <01155 +bocer > grape <01155 +bocer > , and the
children s <01121 +ben > {teeth} <08127 +shen > are set on edge <06949 +qahah > . teeth JER 031 030 But 
every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > shall die <04191 +muwth > for his own iniquity <05771 + : every 
man <00120 +>adam > that eateth <00398 +>akal > the sour <01155 +bocer > grape <01155 +bocer > , his 
{teeth} <08127 +shen > shall be set on edge <06949 +qahah > . teeth LAM 002 016 All <03605 +kol > thine 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have opened <06475 +patsah > their mouth <06310 +peh > against <05921 + thee : 
they hiss <08319 +sharaq > and gnash <02786 +charaq > the {teeth} <08127 +shen > : they say <00559 +>amar 
> , We have swallowed <01104 +bala< > [ her ] up : certainly <00389 +>ak > this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the day 
<03117 +yowm > that we looked <06960 +qavah > for ; we have found <04672 +matsa> > , we have seen <07200
+ra>ah > [ it ] . teeth LAM 003 016 He hath also broken <01638 +garac > my {teeth} <08127 +shen > with gravel
<02687 +chatsats > stones <02687 +chatsats > , he hath covered <03728 +kaphash > me with ashes <00665 
+>epher > . teeth EZE 018 002 What <04100 +mah > mean ye , that ye use <04911 +mashal > this <02088 +zeh >
proverb <04911 +mashal > concerning <05921 + the land <00127 +>adamah > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , The fathers <1> have eaten <00398 +>akal > sour <01155 +bocer > grapes <01154 
+becer > , and the children s <01121 +ben > {teeth} <08127 +shen > are set on edge <06949 +qahah > ? teeth 
DAN 007 005 And behold <00718 +>aruw > another <00317 +>ochoriy > beast <02423 +cheyva> > , a second 
<08578 +tinyan > , like <01821 +d@mah > to a bear <01678 +dob > , and it raised <06966 +quwm > up itself on 
one <02298 +chad > side <07859 +sh@tar > , and [ it had ] three <08532 +t@lath > ribs <06763 +tsela< > in the 
mouth <06433 +pum > of it between <00997 +beyn > the {teeth} <08128 +shen > of it : and they said <00560 
+>amar > thus <03652 +ken > unto it , Arise <06965 +quwm > , devour <00399 +>akal > much <07690 +saggiy>
> flesh <01321 +b@sar > . teeth DAN 007 007 After <00870 +>athar > this <01836 +den > I saw <02370 
+chaza> > in the night <03916 +leyl@ya> > visions <02376 +chezev > , and behold <00718 +>aruw > a fourth 
<07244 +r@biy beast <02423 +cheyva> > , dreadful <01763 +d@chal > and terrible <00574 +>emtaniy > , and 
strong <08624 +taqqiyph > exceedingly <03493 +yattiyr > ; and it had great <07260 +rabrab > iron <06523 
+parzel > {teeth} <08128 +shen > : it devoured <00399 +>akal > and brake <01855 +d@qaq > in pieces , and 
stamped <07512 +r@phac > the residue <07606 +sh@>ar > with the feet <07271 +r@gal > of it : and it [ was ] 
diverse <08133 +sh@na> > from all <03606 +kol > the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > that [ were ] before <06925 
+qodam > it ; and it had ten <06236 + horns <07162 +qeren > . teeth DAN 007 019 Then <00116 +>edayin > I 
would <06634 +ts@ba> > know <03046 +y@da< > the truth <03321 +y@tseb > of the fourth <07244 +r@biy
beast <02423 +cheyva> > , which <01768 +diy > was diverse <08133 +sh@na> > from all <03606 +kol > the 
others , exceeding <03493 +yattiyr > dreadful <01763 +d@chal > , whose <01768 +diy > {teeth} <08128 +shen >
[ were of ] iron <06523 +parzel > , and his nails <02953 +t@phar > [ of ] brass <05174 +n@chash > ; [ which ] 
devoured <00399 +>akal > , brake <01855 +d@qaq > in pieces , and stamped <07512 +r@phac > the residue 
<07606 +sh@>ar > with his feet <07271 +r@gal > ; teeth JOE 001 006 For a nation <01471 +gowy > is come 
<05927 + up upon my land <00776 +>erets > , strong <06099 + , and without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 
+micpar > , whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] the teeth <08127 +shen > of a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and he hath 
the cheek <04973 +m@thall@ {teeth} <04973 +m@thall@ of a great <03833 +labiy> > lion <03833 +labiy> > . 
teeth JOE 001 006 For a nation <01471 +gowy > is come <05927 + up upon my land <00776 +>erets > , strong 
<06099 + , and without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > , whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] the 
{teeth} <08127 +shen > of a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and he hath the cheek <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 
+m@thall@ of a great <03833 +labiy> > lion <03833 +labiy> > . teeth JOE 001 006 For a nation <01471 +gowy 
> is come <05927 + up upon my land <00776 +>erets > , strong <06099 + , and without <00369 +>ayin > number



<04557 +micpar > , whose {teeth} <08127 +shen > [ are ] the teeth <08127 +shen > of a lion <00738 +>ariy > , 
and he hath the cheek <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ of a great <03833 +labiy> > lion <03833 
+labiy> > . teeth AMO 004 006 . And I also <01571 +gam > have given <05414 +nathan > you cleanness <05356 
+niqqayown > of {teeth} <08127 +shen > in all <03605 +kol > your cities <05892 + , and want <02640 +chocer >
of bread <03899 +lechem > in all <03605 +kol > your places <04725 +maqowm > : yet have ye not returned 
<07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . teeth MIC 003 005 Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > concerning <05921 + the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > that make my people <05971 + err <08582 +ta , that bite <05391 +nashak > with their {teeth} 
<08127 +shen > , and cry <07121 +qara> > , Peace <07965 +shalowm > ; and he that putteth <05414 +nathan > 
not into <05921 + their mouths <06310 +peh > , they even prepare <06942 +qadash > war <04421 +milchamah > 
against <05921 + him . teeth ZEC 009 007 And I will take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > his blood 
<01818 +dam > out of his mouth <06310 +peh > , and his abominations <08251 +shiqquwts > from between 
<00996 +beyn > his {teeth} <08127 +shen > : but he that remaineth <07604 +sha>ar > , even <01571 +gam > he ,
[ shall be ] for our God <00430 +>elohiym > , and he shall be as a governor <00441 +>alluwph > in Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > , and Ekron <06138 + as a Jebusite <02983 +Yebuwciy > . teeth MAT 008 012 But the 
children <5207 -huios -> of the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> shall be cast <1544 -ekballo -> out into <1519 -eis -> 
outer <1857 -exoteros -> darkness <4655 - skotos -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping <2805 - klauthmos -
> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 - odous -> . teeth MAT 013 042 And shall cast <0906 -ballo 
-> them into <1519 -eis -> a furnace <2575 -kaminos -> of fire <4442 -pur -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be 
wailing <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 013 050 
And shall cast <0906 -ballo -> them into <1519 -eis -> the furnace <2575 -kaminos -> of fire <4442 -pur -> : 
there <1563 -ekei -> shall be wailing <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -
odous -> . teeth MAT 022 013 Then <5119 -tote -> said <2036 -epo -> the king <0935 -basileus -> to the servants 
<1249 -diakonos -> , Bind <1210 -deo -> him hand <5495 -cheir -> and foot <4228 -pous -> , and take <0142 -
airo -> him away <0142 -airo -> , and cast <1544 -ekballo -> [ him ] into <1519 -eis -> outer <1857 - exoteros -> 
darkness <4655 -skotos -> ; there <1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -
brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 024 051 And shall cut <1371 -dichotomeo -> him asunder 
<1371 -dichotomeo -> , and appoint <5087 -tithemi -> [ him ] his portion <3313 -meros -> with the hypocrites 
<5273 -hupokrites -> : there <1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos 
-> of {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth MAT 025 030 And cast <1544 -ekballo -> ye the unprofitable <0888 -
achreios -> servant <1401 -doulos -> into <1519 -eis -> outer <1857 -exoteros -> darkness <4655 -skotos -> : 
there <1563 -ekei -> shall be weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> and gnashing <1030 -brugmos -> of {teeth} <3599 -
odous -> . teeth MAT 027 044 The thieves <3027 -leistes -> also <2532 -kai - > , which <3588 -ho -> were 
crucified <4957 -sustauroo -> with him , cast <3679 -oneidizo -> the same <0846 -autos -> in his {teeth} <3679 -
oneidizo -> . teeth MAR 009 018 And wheresoever <0302 -an -> he taketh <2638 - katalambano -> him , he 
teareth <4486 -rhegnumi -> him : and he foameth <0875 -aphrizo -> , and gnasheth <5149 -trizo -> with his 
{teeth} <3599 -odous -> , and pineth <3583 -xeraino -> away : and I spake <2036 -epo -> to thy disciples <3101 -
mathetes -> that they should cast <1544 -ekballo -> him out ; and they could <2489 -Ioanna -> not . teeth LUK 
013 028 There 1563 -ekei - shall be weeping 2805 - klauthmos - and gnashing 1030 -brugmos - of {teeth} 3599 -
odous - , when 3752 -hotan - ye shall see 3700 -optanomai - Abraham 11 , and Isaac 2464 -Isaak - , and Jacob 
2384 -Iakob - , and all 3956 -pas - the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , in the kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of God 
2316 -theos - , and you [ yourselves ] thrust 1544 -ekballo - out . teeth ACT 007 054 . When they heard <0191 -
akouo -> these <5023 - tauta -> things , they were cut <1282 -diaprio -> to the heart <2588 -kardia -> , and they 
gnashed <1031 -brucho -> on <1909 - epi -> him with [ their ] {teeth} <3599 -odous -> . teeth REV 009 008 And 
they had <2192 -echo -> hair <2359 -thrix - > as the hair <2359 -thrix -> of women <1135 -gune -> , and their 
teeth <3599 -odous -> were as [ the {teeth} ] of lions <3023 -leon -> . teeth REV 009 008 And they had <2192 -
echo -> hair <2359 -thrix - > as the hair <2359 -thrix -> of women <1135 -gune -> , and their {teeth} <3599 -
odous -> were as [ the teeth ] of lions <3023 -leon -> .



bite with their teeth break their teeth he hath also broken my teeth with gravel stones his abominations from 
between his teeth his teeth shall be set on edge his teeth white with milk new sharp threshing instrument having 
teeth their jaw teeth their teeth their teeth were as they gnashed upon me with their teeth three teeth <1SA2 -:13 > 
thy teeth thy teeth whose teeth whose teeth whose teeth whose teeth 



teeth 010 026 Pro /^{teeth /and as smoke to the eyes , so is the sluggard to them that send him. teeth 003 005 Mic 
/^{teeth /and cry , Peace ; and he that putteth not into their mouths , they even prepare war against him. teeth 112 
010 Psa /^{teeth /and melt away : the desire of the wicked shall perish . teeth 009 018 Mar /${teeth /and pineth 
away : and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out ; and they could not . teeth 013 014 Job /^{teeth 
/and put my life in mine hand ? teeth 006 006 Son /^{teeth /are as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing ,
whereof every one beareth twins , and there is not one barren among them. teeth 030 014 Pro /^{teeth /are as 
swords , and their jaw teeth as knives , to devour the poor from off the earth , and the needy from among men . 
teeth 004 002 Son /^{teeth /are like a flock of sheep that are even shorn , which came up from the washing ; 
whereof every one bear twins , and none is barren among them. teeth 031 029 Jer /^{teeth /are set on edge . teeth 
018 002 Eze /^{teeth /are set on edge ? teeth 057 004 Psa /^{teeth /are spears and arrows , and their tongue a sharp
sword . teeth 041 014 Job /^{teeth /are terrible round about . teeth 001 006 Joe /^{teeth /are the teeth of a lion , 
and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion . teeth 030 014 Pro /^{teeth /as knives , to devour the poor from off the 
earth , and the needy from among men . teeth 009 007 Zec /^{teeth /but he that remaineth , even he, shall be for 
our God , and he shall be as a governor in Judah , and Ekron as a Jebusite . teeth 011 033 Num /^{teeth /ere it was 
chewed , the wrath of the LORD was kindled against the people , and the LORD smote the people with a very 
great plague . teeth 004 006 Amo /^{teeth /in all your cities , and want of bread in all your places : yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD . teeth 002 013 ISa /^{teeth /in his hand ; teeth 007 007 Dan /^{teeth /it 
devoured and brake in pieces , and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it was diverse from all the beasts 
that were before it; and it had ten horns . teeth 016 009 Job /^{teeth /mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. 
teeth 058 006 Psa /^{teeth /O God , in their mouth : break out the great teeth of the young lions , O LORD . teeth 
001 006 Joe /^{teeth /of a great lion . teeth 001 006 Joe /^{teeth /of a lion , and he hath the cheek teeth of a great 
lion . teeth 032 024 Deu /^{teeth /of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust . teeth 007 005 Dan 
/^{teeth /of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise , devour much flesh . teeth 009 008 Rev /${teeth /of lions . teeth 
003 007 Psa /^{teeth /of the ungodly . teeth 004 010 Job /^{teeth /of the young lions , are broken . teeth 058 006 
Psa /^{teeth /of the young lions , O LORD . teeth 031 030 Jer /^{teeth /shall be set on edge . teeth 002 016 Lam 
/^{teeth /they say , We have swallowed her up : certainly this is the day that we looked for ; we have found , we 
have seen it. teeth 041 015 Isa /^{teeth /thou shalt thresh the mountains , and beat them small , and shalt make the 
hills as chaff . teeth 009 008 Rev /${teeth /were as the teeth of lions . teeth 007 019 Dan /^{teeth /were of iron , 
and his nails of brass ; which devoured , brake in pieces , and stamped the residue with his feet ; teeth 013 028 
Luk /${teeth /when ye shall see Abraham , and Isaac , and Jacob , and all the prophets , in the kingdom of God , 
and you yourselves thrust out . teeth 049 012 Gen /^{teeth /white with milk . teeth 003 016 Lam /^{teeth /with 
gravel stones , he hath covered me with ashes .





* teeth , 3599 , 3679 , - teeth , 4973 , 6374 , 8127 , 8128 , 



teeth His eyes [shall be] red with wine, and his {teeth} white with milk. teeth And while the flesh [was] yet between their {teeth}, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the LORD was kindled against the people, and the LORD smote the 
people with a very great plague. teeth They shall be] burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter destruction: I will also send the {teeth} of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust. teeth <1SA2 -
13> And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three {teeth} in his hand; teeth The roaring of the lion, and the voice
of the fierce lion, and the {teeth} of the young lions, are broken. teeth Wherefore do I take my flesh in my {teeth}, and put my life in mine hand? teeth He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his {teeth};
mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. teeth My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my {teeth}. teeth And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his {teeth}. teeth Who 
can open the doors of his face? his {teeth} [are] terrible round about. teeth Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the cheek bone; thou hast broken the {teeth} of the ungodly. teeth With 
hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their {teeth}. teeth The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his {teeth}. teeth My soul [is] among lions: [and] I lie [even among] them that are set on 
fire, [even] the sons of men, whose {teeth} [are] spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword. teeth Break their {teeth}, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O LORD. teeth Break their teeth, O God, 
in their mouth: break out the great {teeth} of the young lions, O LORD. teeth The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his {teeth}, and melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish. teeth Blessed [be] the LORD, 
who hath not given us [as] a prey to their {teeth}. teeth As vinegar to the {teeth}, and as smoke to the eyes, so [is] the sluggard to them that send him. teeth There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw {teeth} [as] 
knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men. teeth There is] a generation, whose {teeth} [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from 
[among] men. teeth Thy {teeth} [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them. teeth Thy {teeth} [are] as a flock of sheep which go up
from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them. teeth Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having {teeth}: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat [them] small, and 
shalt make the hills as chaff. teeth In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's {teeth} are set on edge. teeth But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour 
grape, his {teeth} shall be set on edge. teeth All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the {teeth}: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it]. teeth He hath also broken my {teeth} with gravel stones, he hath covered me with ashes. teeth What mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the 
children's {teeth} are set on edge? teeth And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and [it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the {teeth} of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour 
much flesh. teeth After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron {teeth}: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: 
and it [was] dive rse from all the beasts that [were] before it; and it had ten horns. teeth Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose {teeth} [were of] iron, and his 
nails [of] brass; [which] devoured, brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet; teeth For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth [are] the {teeth} of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a 
great lion. teeth For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose {teeth} [are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion. teeth For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without 
number, whose teeth [are] the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek {teeth} of a great lion. teeth And I also have given you cleanness of {teeth} in all your cities, and want of bread in all your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, 
saith the LORD. teeth Thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that make my people err, that bite with their {teeth}, and cry, Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war against him. teeth And I will 
take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his {teeth}: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite. teeth But the children of the 
kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth And shall cast them into the furnace of 
fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast [him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth And 
shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. teeth And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}. 
teeth The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his {teeth}. teeth And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with his {teeth}, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that 
they should cast him out; and they could not. teeth There shall be weeping and gnashing of {teeth}, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves] thrust out. teeth 
When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with their] {teeth}. teeth And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the {teeth}] of lions. teeth And they had hair as the hair of 
women, and their {teeth} were as the teeth] of lions.
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